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Overview and analysis of the population establishment of wolves (Canis lupus) in Denmark, one
of Europe’s most densely populated (43,000 km2, 5.7 million people) and intensively cultivated
countries with only 12% forest land-cover.
INTRODUCTION
After 199 years of absence, the first confirmed wolf in modern times
was observed on 14 October 2012. During 2012-2018, at least eight
different wolves have immigrated to Denmark. The first pair
established in 2016 and produced minimum eight pups in 2017.
Here is a brief overview of the status, distribution and
abundance of wolves in Denmark by 1 October 2018.

C1: Hard evidence = Direct evidence, i.e. fact, that unambiguously confirms the presence of a wolf
(live capture, dead animal, genetic proof, detailed photo, telemetric location).
C2: Confirmed observation = Indirect evidence like tracks, scats, kills confirmed by an experienced
person who confirm the signs himself in the field, or based on documentation by a third party which
apply to strict criteria.
C3: Unconfirmed observation = All observations that are not confirmed by an experienced person or
observations which by their nature cannot be confirmed. C3 divides into the following sub‐categories:
• C3a: Likely is used for occurrences considered as wolf, but where the documentation does not
meet the standards for C1 or C2 (for example high quality photographic proof where facial pattern
is not visible; track signs which provide a clear picture but where sampling distance is not meet).
• C3b: Possible is used for occurrences that may be wolf, but where dog or other large carnivore is
not excluded (for example all sightings without photographic proof of sufficient quality; all signs
that are too old, unclear or incompletely documented; track signs that are too small in number to
provide a clear picture (for example a single track); signs that, for other reasons, do not suffice to
provide confirmation; and all signs that are not verifiable).
• C3c: Unlikely is used when it is probably a dog or other large carnivore, but where wolves cannot
be ruled out.
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METHODS
Data originate from the Danish Wolf Monitoring programme run by
the Natural History Museum Aarhus and Aarhus University. Since 1
November 2017, the programme has been funded by the Danish
Environmental Protection Agency as Denmark’s official wolf
monitoring programme. It is based on information provided by the
public (passive monitoring) as well as systematic searches for scats
and deployment of wildlife cameras in areas known or suspected to
host wolves (active monitoring). All data are registered with
standardised protocols and evaluated following to the SCALP
criteria (Box 1).
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Box 1. SCALP criteria used to standardize monitoring of wolves in the
Central-European lowland population (Reinhardt et al. 2015).

RESULTS
From 14 October 2012 to 1 October 2018, 318 verified (C1 and C2)
wolf observations was registered (Fig. 1), providing evidence of at
least eight immigrants (seven identified to genotype: five males, one
female, and one of unknown sex) from the Central-European
lowland population, and eight juveniles from the first Danish litter
born in 2017.
The first genotyped individual (GW051m) was found dead
(diseased) a month after being observed for the first time in October
2012. The second (GW473m) and third (GW373m) individuals were
recorded multiple times in the same area in central Jutland, but
during each of their respective active observation periods (February
2013-August 2014 and July 2015-August 2016, respectively). Both
appeared to have established stable home ranges. The fourth
(GW259) is only known from a single sample (July 2015). The fifth
(GW675f) and sixth (GW491m) specimen settled as a pair in
September-October 2016 and gave birth to a litter of minimum eight
pups, of which at least six (all genotyped: GW900m, GW923f,
GW924m, GW930f, GW931f, GW932m) and possibly all eight
survived until 2018 (the “Ulfborg pack”). The seventh identified
immigrant (GW781m) appeared in November 2017 and was
registered from observations multiple times during the rest of the
year, traced throughout Jutland to reach the northernmost part of
Denmark.
Of the seven genotyped immigrants, six could be traced back to
their German birthplaces, 450-850 km from their Danish
observation sites, and five (including the individual whose birth pack
could not be identified) were registered in Schleswig-Holstein (the
northernmost German federal state bordering to Denmark) 0.5-13
months prior to appearing in Denmark (Fig. 2). According to the
genetic monitoring in Germany and their neighbouring countries,
none of the seven genotyped immigrants has subsequently
returned over the border.
By 1 October 2018, all five individuals immigrated before 2017
had died or disappeared (presumed dead), while the three latest
arrivals (from 2016-17) were still alive. This includes a pair formed
in autumn 2016, which produced minimum 8 pups in 2017 of which
at least six (all genotyped) survived until 2018. Of the six identified
pups, one female (GW923f) was illegally shot (documented on film)
on 16 April 2018 within the parental territory. Four (2 females and 2
males) emigrated to Germany (GW931f was killed in traffic, and
GW924m, GW930f, GW932m were identified from DNA recovered
from killed sheep), all registered in an area 220-300 km south of the
natal range (Fig. 2).
Three single males registered for ½-1½ years after having
immigrated to Denmark from Germany appeared to patrol a 50-70
km wide home ranges (based on certain and likely observations
confirming their individual identity). During the first 16 months’ of
residence, Denmark’s first pair (which became a pack in 2017) was
confined to within a total area of 78 km2 (100% Minimum Convex
Polygon based on 70 certain and 41 likely observations).
A landscape model based on verified (C1 and C2) wolf records,
October 2012-June 2017, predicted quarterly wolf presence on a
10x10 km scale as a positive function of forest cover, heathland
cover and red deer (Cervus elaphus) density. The model (Somer’s
D = 0.79) predicted 50% of all presences would be confined to just
7% (22 out of 305) of all quadrats (Fig. 3), indicating that wolf
habitats are sparsely and patchily distributed.
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Figure 2. Natal dispersal paths of the seven
genotyped immigrants from Germany to
Denmark and the four genotyped emigrants
from Denmark to Germany.
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The ability of the first female immigrant to pair, mate and raise a
large litter one year after arrival demonstrates that wolves can
reproduce successfully in Denmark. Based on an expected future
immigration rate of two wolves year-1 and a pair producing 6-8 pups
annually, 1-2 new pairs are expected to establish annually in
Denmark from 2018, unless constrained by high mortality rates (e.g.
through persecution).
Natal dispersal of four pups to Germany confirms that wolves in
Denmark can be considered an integrated part of the Central
European lowland population and should be managed as such.

Figure 1. Occurrence of verified (C1 & C2:
red), likely (C3a: orange) and possible (C3b:
yellow) observations of wolf in Denmark, 14
October 2012-1 October 2018.

Figure 3. Left: Habitat map of Jutland with the number of three-month
periods with C1-observations, October 2012-June 2017, cover of tree
vegetation and heathland and the quadrate’s relative population density
of red deer (indexed from the harvest yield in the hunting season
2001/0)2. Right: The statistically predicted quarterly frequency of wolf
occurrences from habitat composition and red deer abundance.
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